
Hired Dance f.tates Frova
"

Very Expensive LuxuryMULTI-UUEDS- OS

finds them useless to her, as fhey
are mostly volcanic ash, too soft
for her" purpose. . ,use of riATiorjAL PARIS MUSIC UAIi

: STIR LEAVES Iff
it don't git no money Yer gwine
t pay thet money here and now,
thet's what yer gwine V do Ef y
doa't, y' know what I'm going to
do? I'm, goin' to burn yer old
note; then wahr'll yo be . ata"
"Vn win ' Vw Vrt. m-t- Sam

PAREt IfflEHffi REPLACING PA NTS

Band Proves Mettle
:in Symphonic Music

That a . concert band can pre-
sent effectively the most exacting
orchestral music, was. proved re-
cently by the Municipal band of
Long Beach. California, when It
give a straight symphonic pro-
gram. The concert . consisted .of
Wagner's, overture to "The ; Fly-
ing Dutchman." Tschalkowsky'a
"Pathetic" Symphony and the
"Scheherezade" suite of Rinsky--
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New Envoy Sailed Under --
Sealed Orders to Belgium

BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP)- -
Hugh Gibson. ; the new. United
State ambassador to Belgium, is
one of the few American diplo-
mats who has ever sailed ': under
sealed orders."

When Ambassador ' and Mrs.
Gibson left New York City the
state department was undecided
whether he should go to Geneva?
In his capacity as American ob-
server to the League of Nations, at
that time In "session, or to Brus-
sels to take up his ambassadorial
duties. While- - awaiting definite
instructions he spent most of his

"Any picture made with oils
can be reproduced just as accur-
ately with colored sands," Mrs.
Smith maintains. .

. , Harsh Words --
.

"
Sam borrowed 1 2 5 from his

friend Tom, and gave his note for
the amount. Time went on. the
note became long .past due, and
Tom was very Impatient for its
payment. One day the two men
met ' on the street. Tom stoDDed
and said with determination:
"Look heah. man. when ah vou- -
all gwlne V nay thet notef "1
ain't got no money now," replied.
Sam, "but rm goin to pay It soon
as I kin.", "Yo been saying thet
fer months." retprted Tom, "but

shouted. "Yes, jo, burn that note
o mine and I'll pop a lawsuit Vto you

The school ma 'am Was explain-
ing to a class of boys the origin
of handshaking. You see." she
said, "In old times when men carried

arms and were. always fight-
ing, they used to spread out their
palms of a sign of peaceThen, as
they become , more civilized, the
clasping of right hands meant one
would not injure the other."
"Yes," spoke up a practical .ur-

chin, "but couldn't be have hand-
ed, him one with his left?" ;

Growing Popularity of Play-

grounds Welcomed by

Those jn Chargb

Reviewing the use of America's
national parks.ff P. Kanej. editor

nesorta and riaygrounds or

Tcsi, believes that It might
note the pinions

h ot interest co

of ttte departments In charge of

our great national playgrounds,
both as to the use now being
made of these 'reservatlon and to
the opportunities open tp those
from the Increasing crojwds in
the more popular sections of the
parks.

-- jn spite of ; the problems cre-

ated bv the great number of visi-

tors," said Mrj Kane. "the direc-

tors of these governmental! depart- -

- LONDON ( AP) The. hirjng
of professional partners by Lon-

don society women I proviao.st- -

A school of dancing that sup-

plies reputable and skilled Part-
ners charges. a fee of from one.tq
three gulnaes for a "tea dance
and two to five guineas and ex-

penses for an evening dance. '

When it is remembered that bed-

sides - the fee- - and "expenses"--whic- h
cover taxi fares and tips'

the expense of the dinner or sup-
per and the guest fee. If the part-
ner is taken to a club, are includ-
ed, the hire of a dance partner 1

a :very expensive matter.; f ,

- r

re qule definite In their
V5f 1 opinion ana sirongiy. myur iue
V J constantly growing interest ori'the
iA part of the public.

Lady Make$ Mosaic Pic--
a ; ;'r- - v r-- r j .
lures r roni r me oanus
Screened Through Silk.

" v ' K.DEAp MAN'S FLAT. Ariz., Apr.
P-(-

AP In the basin of the
Little Colorado river, a short dis
tance north ot the Wnpatki ruins.
Once the home of the prehistoric
Hop! Injdians, whose det.oendants
people the villages?' northeast of
here; Mrs. Helen May Smith ot
Chautauqua conntyj New York, Is
making what she calls mosaic rock
pictures! from fine sands screened
through! silk. ? '

.

The Studio she has established
lies in the most rugged and deso
late part of northern Arizona in
the shadow of the .snow-crown- ed

San Francisco peaks. The valley
of the k.ittle Colorado is notable
for the variety of its coloring in
this vicinity-an- most of the vivid
hues are caused by varl-color- ed

stones ind pebbles.
. Mrsrhsmith and her husband
Joseph E. Smijh, a musician, dis
covered about two years ago that
the stones and pebbles could be
pulverized to yield more than a
hundred shades of fine Band. Ex-
periment with the sands and wet
concrete led to the production of
the rock pictures.

Mrs., Smith is a trained artist
having painted with oil colors on
canvas for many years. She dis-
covered that she could apply the
sands to a base of wet concrete to
ahieve a picture which had the
general appearance of a tapestry
The first mosaic rock picture, . a
landscape, was finished some six
months ago.

Her productions since include
still-lif- e, marines, animal and des
ert scenes wherein pale moons
casting silvery lights on yellow
beaches and white-cappe- d surf,
storm clouds roll across blue
skies; and sliikicg coyotes add a
touch of life to the barren brown
hills ,of Arizona.

To the vari-color- ed sands Mrs
Smith has added copper, silver and
lead ores. She has investigated
sands from the Painted Desert, bu

Korsakoff. The latter composition
was transcribed for band from the
original orchestral core of the
band's conductor, - Herbert ' L
Clarke, formerly known through
out the country as solo cornettlst
and assistant director "of Sousa's

'band. .

This musical experiment on the
part of Mr. Clarke was received by
the audience with great approval.
The conductor announced that if
the public signified its assent, he
would make the concert an annual
event.

Capital City Cooperative Cream
ery. milk, cream, buttermilk. The
Buttercup butter has no equal
Gofd standard of perfection. 137
3 Com'l. Phone 299. (!

The Opera House Drug store
Service, quality, low prices, frielid-shi-

give increasing patronage
Old customers advise friends to
trade here. High and Court. ,()
BRIGHT FRAGRANT

. BLOSSOMS DELIGHT
(Continued from Page 1.).

munity. The records date back to
1914, when on March 29 the trees
were bursting into bloom.

1915. orchards were in full
full bloom by March 24.

1918. blooming well started by
April 4.

1917, orchards in full bloom by
May 1.

1918, blossoming beginning to
come out well by April 10.

1919, some trees in full bloom
by April 19. .

1920, prune and cherry trees in
full blossom by April 23.

19 21, orchards in full bloom on
April 4.

1922, Blossom1 day on May 7.
1923, Blossom day on May 6.
1924. Blossom day on April 3
19 25, Blossom day on April 13.
1926. Blossom day on March 28.
1927. Blossom day. April 24.

"After a While e
It isn't the money you spend now rtiat will
make you comfortable by and by ; :

it's the money you save now rand during
all the "news'! of your producing years.

So many people think they will begin to
save "after a while in the meantime estab-
lishing the spending habit.

: 'I;
Does this seem like good common sense?

Collecting Recipes and Hotel
Silver Hobbies of Moulin .

Rouge Queen

PARI S. AP) In Mistin-
guett :., Prance, is one - of r those
home-lovin- g ; music hair stars. "

f

When the lights are turned off
In the Moulin Rouge and Mont-mart- re

Is just getting started for
the night. Mistinguett is stepping
into her limousine ready to start
for home and, the country.-- '

Home is at Rueil, in the Paris
suburbs. Mistinguett recently
completed her house , there, and
still more recently installed all
her pets. -- There are dogs," mon-
keys, rabbits, pigeons, chickens,
goats and a few other live things.
v?er managerie is the joy ot her
life.

Forty minutes from the Moulin
Rouge, and Mistenguett is home.
She arrives as regularly as any
suburbanite at 2 o'clock each
morning. If the night is fine she
stops to romp with the dogs be-

fore going to bed. One ot her
reasons for moving to the country
was to give her animals more air
and exercise. :

One dog, called Adlon, ' which
she brought from Berlin, is only
happy In the open, she says.

"He is like, me." Mistinguett
explains. "I adore the country. At
Rueil I colleet th& eggs. I can
tell yon exactly how many the'
hens lay each May. I'm an

farmer."
Collecting favorite receipts is a

hobby. When friends lunch with
her at Rueil there is always a spe-
cial on. made under the direction
it not by the hands, of Mistinguett
herself.

Mistinguett has one queer hob-
by, she collects the forks from
hotels and famous,, dining places.
Many of them she uses on the ta-
ble of her country house. Mana
gers of many restaurants familiar
with her hobby, have presented
her with pieces of marked silver
as souvenirs.

Everything in the book stnrrf
line, books stationery, supplies
for the home, office or school
room, at the Commercial Book
Store, 163 N. Com'l. ()
First National Bank, the bank
of friendship and helpfulness in
time of need. Interest paid on
time deposits. Open an account
and watch your money grow. (

Hartman Bros., Jewelry Store.
Watches, clocks,, rings, pins, dia
monds, charms, cut glass, silver
ware. Standard goods. StaU i
Liberty St. ' ; ()
NATIONAL MUSIC

"

WEEK DATES SET
j (Continued from Page 1.)

finds you' without music In your
school remember this by next year.
K music is taught In your schools
arrange with the music supervisor
ti hear what the children are do-
ing. Many public school orches-
tras and glee clubs are doing sur-
prisingly good work.'

"Are there books on music in
the public library? If so, ask that
they be conspicuously displayed
during Music week. If not, try to
remedy this by next year.

"Do your young people hear
good concerts, or are they: left to
grow restless and nervous on the
worst type of jazz? This Is too
highly seasoned ; emotional Jood.
Exert every effort to. give Them
a substantial diet of good music
on which to build a firm founda-
tion for discernment and genuine
appreciation in later years."

3' Interest Paid on Time Deposits
and Savings Accounts

In the volume Picturesque Am-ir- a:

Its Parksj and Playgrounds,
from which the following quotat-

ion are made. W. B. Greeley,
chief of the United tSates Fores-
try Service, writes as follows;

The very magnitude I of the
. r I 1army or vacation Beepers which

invades the national forests every
summer through a' thousand far-flu-ng

gateways precludes any
highly organized regime if recre-

ation. Nor would it be in keeping
with the spirit of free and un-
hampered use of these -- public
playgrounds. Nnt 'only should the
door stand wide open, but there
should be an open-hand- ed invitat-

ion to all within reach to enjoy
the forests with the greatest pos-
sible freedom! from restraint- - or
red tape. Tojbe sure the Influx
or summer visitors brings its dif-- .
ficulties and hazards of forest
fires and the danger-o- f . unwhole-- i
some camp grounds. Hut ft would
be unthinkable 'to meejt: ' these
problems In a negative land re-

pressive way by fencing he pub-
lic out literally or otherwise. The
health and' recreation to be gained
from 'the national forests are too
vital- to the American people to be
curtailed." Their opportunities
.should bei advertised.' not conceal
ed. We should. Indeed.' ut
into the highways and byways and
compel the. city-wea- ry . ifolk to
come in. i j.

"After aH. the finest i prod net
of a national forest is not,lumber,
water power, forage or game, but
the deep., lasting, patriotic rever
ence and love j,ot. country which
comes from intimate acquaintance
with its mountains. Its streams,
its trees. ..Is Jt. any wonder that

k'l&.OOO, 000 people each year ans--

tjr the call of the national for-
ests?"

Writing of the r.oee.rftranmial
visitors to 'thaj national v parks,

t Stephen. T. Mather.; director of na-
tional park service, directs 'attent-
ion to the many opportunities for
first-han- d study of the natural
sciences In the national parks.

"That the national ''parks are
making a tremendous appeal to
the American people la demon- -

Salem Bank of Commerce
Salem, Oregon

time with Ambassador Houghton,
at London. !

Prior to his appointment as
American representative in Brus-
sels Gibson was' minister to Swit-
zerland. ;

CLAIMS THAT PR0HI
TO BLAME WRONG

(Continued from Page 1,)

seizure by the Revenue authori
ties In New York of an assorted
lot of Scotch whiskies, cordials,
and fitters, j These counterfeits,
it was asserted, had 'been shipped
to the eastern market by a bogus
liquor factory which has offices
in West Washington street, Chi-
cago.

At the office of the firm which
is accused of selling the bogus
liquors emphatic denial was made
that the firm had any knowledge
of the seizure. A moment later
it was said that the' firm was con-
ducting an investigation. "But
why should you Investigate?" was
asked. "You know nothing &bo.ut
the seizure and have nothing to
investigate." ' r

- Admits Knowing of Seizure
"Well, we did hear of the seiz

ure," admitted one of the pro-
prietors of the place. "West
Washington street was mentioned
so we just thought we'd Investl- -

Few reputable, wholesale liquor
houses and saloons would deny
that the Chicago market was
flooded by drinks such as were
detected and, confiscated by the
New York Revenue officials.
"Imagine the worst state of af-
fairs, then double It and you will
not half comprehend the decep-
tions practiced." was the some-
what paradoxical way one dealer
put it. -

The dealer in question has been
Involved recently in suits to re--
coyer money from some of the
drink, counterfeiting establish
ments. "The laws are lax. We
are unable to prosecute success
fully the men who Infringe on our
goods." was the statement of a
representative of perhaps the
largest wholesale house In the
city.

Wholesalers Largely at Fault
One of the' most outspoken of

the liquor dealers was Joseph T,
Keane. "The decention extends
to every line "of goods,," herald.
rtA' dealer's' greatest trouble now-
adays is not to get customers- -It

is to keep them. Some whole-
salers who are the loudest in their
boasts of fair dealings are the
worst offenders."

Alderman Michael Kenna was
among those who deplored the
tendency to substitute bogus
liquors for ; established brands.
"A common way of counterfeit-
ing," he said, "is to Imitate the
label so closely lhat it will fool
the customer, but not the saloon-
keeper. This class of deception fs
Intended for the cheaper class of
saloons where the proprietor has
littl at stake and wants to make
a flashy showing."

RECORDS CROWD OUT

v SHAKESPEARE'S WILL
' (Continued from Page I.)

former Ann Hathaway for whom,
it has been assumed. Other, provi-
sions must have been made. '

Hidden away for more than 300
years underneath the flooring ot
Ann Hatha way's cottage at Stratford-up-

on-Avon the wooden coTers
of t an ; Elizabethan spelling book
carved with !th initials "W. 8."
recently were brought to light by
workmen and repose In the Shake-
speare museum .at Stratford. . It
calls, attention to the dramatist's
spelling and the fact that he
wrote the. name of his home vil-
lage "Stratford-upon-Avon- ," al-

though, the I British government
and Stratfordites call it "Stral-ford-on-Avo- n."

"

1915 Standard Buick Coach. In
excellent condition. Looks and
runs like new car. Otto J. Wil-
son. The Bnick Man. 38S N.
Coml.-Te- 2t0 , - ()
' D. H. Mosher, Merchant Tailor.

Is turning - out the nobbiest and
best fitting tailor made suits to
measure; 104 business and pro-
fessional men bay ot Mosher. ()

.mi M I Jr - m.

MADDOCK'S

JERSEYS AT AUCTION
Salem, Ore., Tuesday, April 26 j

TWENTY HEAD REGISTERED JERSEYS
Entire herd, heavy producing cows, young stock, both
sexes, herd bull, and two outstanding young bulls just
ready for service. Desirable individuals and popular
breeding. , ' .
An ideal opportunity to secure, producers for the dairy
or foundation for a pure bred herd.
Sale to be held on the farm about six miles northwest
from Salem near Keizer School. Turn west from Keizer
School and follow signs.

SALE STARTS IMMEDIATELY AFTER A FREE LUXCH
AT XOOX ...

TERMS : Cash unless other arrangements are made.
Those desiring credit must arrange for same before
bidding.

Thos. Maddock E. A. Rhoten '
Owner - Kale Manager

Salem, Ore., Rt. 8 . Salem, Ore

Col. J. W. Hughes Frank Doerfler
' " Auctioneer " ' '': Clerk

Forest Grove, Ore. Field Man for the First National
Bank, Salem, Ore.

f strated by the increasingly large

POMTI AC SEDAN GIVEN
25 Splendid Prizes

' Write. Today for Details
- 'DECIDIX tiesif any

- in case of tie those tied for any
prize will be presented with a sec-
ond puzzle which will consist of
drawing a line across the face of a
chart of figures so that the figures
thus connected - when added to--"
gether will total the greatest sum.

i Dumoer or people visum g them
and by the ever-growi- ng tendency
on the part of park --visitors to
seize the opportunities offered for
the study of. the natural sciences.
No longer are -- people content
merely to view the beautiful, or
spectacular, or awe - inspiring
works of nature contained In the
parks and then go on their way
unthinkingly, as was the case a
few years ago; now they want to
understand the various forces of
nature that combined to bring
these scenle features Into exist-
ence. They realize that greater
understanding means deeper en-
joyment." :

In the national parks of the
United States and Canada there
are and probably always will be
"regions of distinguished scenery

ncrowded for those to whom the
fullest enjoyment of nature, means
isolation from crowds of mere
sightseers." as Robert ' Sterling
Yard writes of one of our best
known national parka. ,

' . .

Writing of the many out-of-t- he

way sections In his own Canadian
national parks, J. B. Harkln, com-
missioner, says:

"Oh. no man truly, knows the
spell of the mountains until he
has turned his back on the tourist
ways, left the hotels and the par-
lor cars; cast aside-- the very habli-men- ts

of convention, has mounted
his horse and gone oat to seek for
himself the secret which, from of
old. had been locked In the silence
of far spaces. j k ' r U

IMOJ

:
: May Millinery

May Hats blossom in flower-lik- e hues gay little Hats they are of straw
and silk combined and all straws in fascinating shapes for nearly all types
of women and most types of costumes Tailored and dressy Hats for Miss
and Madam in small and large head sizes. .. ,

if

GOATS
"'Up from SI 2.48

iDRESSES
Up from $9,75

' v V
You Like Pozzies. Then Here's a Good One

I ' 1 :.vKTitiO :

Or0$

Yes air! $1,502.50 may be won In
this unique competition and prizes
wi'l be awarded promptly after May
4th.4--.To- can win as much as a'
Pontiac Sedan, ralne $1,075.00.:

f ' Free charts mailed on request.
Send your answer on a sheet ot paper
with your name and address and we
will at once mall you a splendid il-

lustrated prize list describing the
prizes and giving you full Informa-
tion and rules. Don't send any
money. Yon can be a prize winner
without spending, one ceat of your
own money, i ,

Send your answer or request for
charts act quickly. Address

STATESMAN rtJELisnrNa CO.
Salem, Oregon, Dept. O. S.

More Fun Than a Cross Wort Puzzle
'

. TUB PROBLEM
Hew many miles? How many hours? How far does the

automobile travel In bow: many hours? Add the figures toget the miles and" con nt the circles, to get the' hours. No
trick or chance involved. -- Omy patience and accuracy re-
quired In the solution of this problem. If you can do simple
addition, you can figure out the amount of miles traveled
by this automobile, and how many hours, correctly. Circle
spot consist of a period with a circle around it. Combined '

they are counted as one each; that Is, count each period
with Its encompassing circle as one boar. Simply add them,
up to get the solution.

There are no marks, 'lines or characters In the automobile
except figures and circle spots.7 The figures range from
2 to 9 each standing alone." There are no groups of figures
sacn as "23" or "4 2." The heada ot the are distinctly
curved while the tails of the S's are straight or practically'
so. . No trick or chance involved.

Declie t Hendricks
Insnramcei of All Kfnds

tB9 North nigh Tel. Il-- - trmmtmm tKh
1
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